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WELCOME TO PARKSIDE
Good evening, and a warm welcome to
Parkside for tonight’s BetVictor North
Division league game. I am pleased to
welcome the Officials, Management and
Players from Brentwood Town Football
Club, of which many have had some part
of their career spent with us.
 
I also would like to welcome our Match
Officials. I hope you have a good game,
enjoy our hospitality, and have a safe
journey home.
 
Well. What can I say ? Our magnificent
FA Trophy run was finally ended on
Saturday, but there could be no fitting
and deserving place for our lads to close
it than Meadow Lane on Saturday
afternoon. Playing at the home of Notts
County, the oldest professional club in
‘The World’, in a stadium erected, albeit
improved since 1862.
 
I applaud you the fans. The phenomenal
travelling support (530), Yes, I keep
pinching myself. 4 coach loads, and many
making their own way up for just the
game or the whole weekend. You were a
credit not only to the club, but to our
league who we were also representing.
Impeccable from the off, vociferous from
the 1st to the 95th minute.
 
The ovation at the end given to the
players still makes me emotional. Being
wrapped up in it with you all, I failed on
the day to appreciate the incredible send
off the Notts County crowd gave our lads.

A standing ovation from almost the whole of
the 4893 in attendance until our last player
left the arena. It was only Sunday when Steve
Boughen produced his excellent video
capturing this that I realised exactly went on
over the far side and County end of the ground.
I have watched that hundreds of times and,
still it gives me goose bumps.
 
To the staff and players, THANK YOU from me
personally. I am sure every supporter that has
witnessed this FA Trophy journey will echo
that. To finish it, in front of the largest crowd
an Aveley FC team has ever played of 4,893 in
our 93-year history was so fitting.
 
That is now all parked in the memories of
those that experienced it for a lifetime. History
made on so many fronts.
 
However, here we are juSt 48 hours later.
Isthmian North Division v Brentwood Town.
Keith has the job now of making sure each one
of our team is focussed on tonight, and our
remaining 14 league games. We as supporters
need to keep our vocal support going too.
Brentwood would have been a tough test at
any time. Add that to what we have just been
through, and tonight becomes a big test for us.
 
Please make sure you check our social media
channels as we have moved some fixtures
around to. We will now be hosting Basildon
United, next Monday 9th March, with the away
game due the following Tuesday 17th.
 
Before Basildon we will on our travels to
Soham Town Rangers this coming Saturday.
 
Make sure you keep spreading the Aveley
word, and encourage as many as you can to
pay us a visit at Parkside. These lads will not
be disappointed.

CRAIG JOHNSON

Come on you Millers!



Goalkeeper:
David Hughes: David Hughes was signed at the beginning of September 2018 and is a proven shot
stopper after spending three years at Harlow Town. In the 2018/19 season, he made 31 appearances,
winning 20 of those games with seven clean sheets.
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YOUR MILLERS

Defenders:
George Allen: Commanding central defender who joins us from Coggeshall Town for the 2019/20 season.
He has previously played for Bishop’s Stortford, Canvey Island, Welling, East Thurrock and Stevenage
 

Harry Gibbs: In 2016/17 he featured 31 times and
did start off playing for us at the start of last
season playing five times, before leaving when
former manager Terry Spillane was in charge.
That move saw Harry Gibbs go to Brentwood
Town where he featured at right back and centre
half, the 20-year old made 47 appearances
scoring four goals, including a fantastic header
against us near the end of last season. (Right).

Perry Dunn: Towering central defender who joins
The Millers for a second Spell, with his first
coming under former manager Justin Gardner at
Mill Field and now Keith Rowland at Parkside, he
joins from fellow Isthmian League side
Hullbridge Sports.

Jack Mochalski: Jack joined the Millers after an
impressive pre-season in July 2019. Mochalski
has previously played for Great Shelford, Great
Wakering Rovers, Romford and Barkingside. The
defender has been a key piece at Soham Town
Rangers and featured heavily for the Greens
over the past three seasons.
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YOUR MILLERS

Midfielders:
Connor Witherpoon: Connor Witherspoon is Aveley FC's club captain and joined the Millers in the middle of
the 2017/18 season. Withers joined on an undisclosed fee from Brightlingsea Regent after making 68
appearances for the R's. He helped Brentwood Town to promotion via the playoffs and also helped Regent
be Champions of the Isthmian North in 2016/17.

Jonathan Nzengo: Last season Nzengo was on dual
registration between Romford and former National
South side East Thurrock United. For Romford he was
involved in 9 goals in 15 appearances, scoring four and
assisting five. Jonathon joined Romford at the beginning
of the 2017/18 season and went on to make 54
appearances scoring 9 and assisting three times.

Shad Ngandu: Shad Ngandu joined the
Millers from Waltham Abbey after a
stellar season scoring 20 goals in 47
appearances in 2017/18. A quick
pacey attacking midfielder with an eye
for a pass and a few goals. After
leaving the Millers to join Great
Wakering Shad re-joined us during the
summer of 2019. (Left).

Sam Mvemba: Mvemba, 19, made 40
appearances for Romford, mainly at left back
where he helped the club climb out of the
relegation place and into safety at the expense of
Norwich United back in 2017/18. Sam joined
Romford from Barking Abbey where he was
named coaches player of the year in the 2016/17
season. He made over 40 appearances for the
Millers last season. (Left).
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Alfie Hilton: Joined the Millers after leaving Great
Wakering Rovers in mind-Janaury 2020. Prior to
joining Great Wakering in the summer of 2019,
Alfie spent three successful seasons with
Brentwood Town. Alfie has also played for
Bowers & Pitsea, Ilford and Romford.

YOUR MILLERS
Jason Raad: Joined the Millers in the 2018/19 season in October from Harlow Town. A creative midfielder
with an eye for a goal too. The South African has also played for Cape Town City and Supersport United.

Wyan Reid: Young Player who made an
amazing impact for the Reserves last
season in their double trophy winning
season, being made Reserve’s Managers
Player of the Season, he also made 11
appearances for the First Team and will
be looking to be more involved
throughout the coming season.

James Goode: Started his career under Mark
Stimson at Thurrock, playing 113 times and scoring
20 times. With his time at Thurrock, he proved
himself to be a utility player, suited to playing in
midfield and in defence at full back and centrally
so will prove a great asset to the Millers alongside
the likes of James Love and Connor Witherspoon.
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Alex Akrofi: Alex joined the Millers after leaving Tonbridge Angels at the beginning of the 2018/19
season where he featured for the last two seasons prior and scored 34 goals in 68 games in the
Isthmian Premier. He helped Maidstone United To promotion from the Conference South to the
National League and also helped Brentwood Town to the Isthmian Premier scoring a hat-trick against
Thurrock in the play-Off final to get them there.

YOUR MILLERS
Forwards:

George Sykes: Target man centre forward who has
a record of scoring goals at this level with 25
goals in 40 games for Canvey in the 2017/18
season, helping them to a play-off final, just
missing out on promotion to Haringey Borough.
The season before that George scored 18 goals in
the Isthmian Premier League. After his spell at The
Gulls, he moved to Maldon & Tiptree and Tilbury.

Tom Richardson: Tom Richardson is a striker who
was been promoted twice out of the Bostik North
with Brentwood Town and Brightlingsea
Regent.After scoring 34 goals in 59 appearances
for Brightlingsea Regent he moved to National
south side East Thurrock United and scored four
goals in eight games along with a hat-trick
against Aldershot Town in the FA Trophy.

Tony Martin: The Millers faithful will remember Tony for
his brilliant goal against Romford and his header on the
last game of the season against Mildenhall Town helping
the Millers finish 14th.Before Tony joined VCD Athletic, he
played for our local rivals Tilbury where he scored 24
goals in 47 appearances in the 2015/16 season, and was
involved in 10 goals in 23 games in 2016/17.



PLAYER STATS
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UNDER 23'S



MILLERS FIXTURES & RESULTS 2019/20



MATCH REPORT 3-1FA TROPHY THIRD ROUND
SATURDAY 8TH FEBRUARY 2020

14.

The Millers fairytale continues after another impressive victory in the Buildbase UK FA
Trophy after goals from Jason Raad, Alex Akrofi and Jonathan Nzengo which dumped
Managerless National South side Chelmsford City out of the cup.
 
It was a fully deserved win which sent us into the LAST 8 of the FA Trophy, with clubs
like Notts County, Barnet, Harrogate Town, AFC Fylde, Concord Rangers, Royston
Town and fellow step 4 side Halesowen Town who have made the last 8.
 
We started the game superbly as George Sykes linked well with Alex Akrofi but his
effort was saved comfortably by Walker in the Chelmsford goal. Minutes later and
we should've had a penalty, Alex Akrofi again got in behind, looked to square it to
George Sykes but for the defender to slide and then scoop the ball with his arm along
the floor denying the ball from getting to George Sykes. 
 
Chelmsford didn't create much, but were denied by David Hughes who made a flying
save to his left to deny Muldoon after good wing play from Chris Whelpdale set up
Muldoon only to see his curling effort saved well by David Hughes.
 
On 12 minutes we took the lead. Jason Raad stepped up from 20 yards and
beautifully curled in the free-kick up and over the ball into the right hand corner of
the net. Aveley 1-0 Chelmsford City.
 
The visitors came back with a chance but David Hughes was on hand to deny Chris
Whelpdale from point blank range. 
 
We had a couple more chances as Jason Raad brilliantly turned out of danger and
played a ball wide to Wyan Reid, Reid unleashed a wonderful strike from 25 yards
out but it went just wide of the right hand post.
 
George Sykes was next to try his luck from long range, but his snapshot effort fom
the edge of the area was over the bar.
 
Half Time | Aveley 1-0 Chelmsford City.
 
We started the second half well and on top with back to back dangerous corners, a
ball in from Jason Raad was almost met by the head of Harry Gibbs, but the ball was
scrambled away as far as Jonathan Nzengo who centred into the box but it was well
collected by Laurie Walker in the Clarets goal.
 
We were so close from making it 2-0, a Walker clearance was charged down by
George Sykes, the ball landed to him, he shot past the keeper but a brilliant
clearance off the line denied us from doubling our lead.



MATCH REPORT 3-1FA TROPHY THIRD ROUND
SATURDAY 8TH FEBRUARY 2020
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Chelmsford went up the other end and Jonathan Nzengo cleared an effort off the line
from Muldoon, it looked like he was going to score but Nzengo in the nick of time
blocked it and cleared the ball away.
 
There were a couple of questionable decisions after Alex Akrofi took the ball off of
Frazer Shaw but the referee deemed it to be a foul. Unfortunately the officials
couldn't spot the next incident after George Sykes went through on goal, he was
being pulled back by Robbie Simpson who had hold of his arm, George was about to
shoot but he was then pulled down, but unfortunately, it wasn't spotted.
 
Five minutes after that incident and the visitors grabbed an equaliser, Billy Knott
made a huge impact when he came on and his cross eventually got to Chris
Whelpdale who smashed it into the back of the net. Aveley 1-1 Chelmsford City.
 
With five minutes to go a free-kick from Jason Raad was flicked on by Alex Akrofi but
somehow a mix of Chelmsford keeper and defender managed to scramble the ball off
of the line.
 
Two minutes to go, we weren't to be denied, Connor Witherspoon won the initial
header, Jason Raad played a lovely through ball over the top to Alex Akrofi who
calmly ran through and found the bottom left hand corner. Aveley 2-1 Chelmsford.
 
Frustrations grew for the visitors as Chelmsford's left back swung for Alex Akrofi in
front of the Aveley bench, but unfortunately that was also somehow missed and both
players were given yellow cards.
 
With time ticking away, Jonathan Nzengo was told to take the ball into the corner,
what happened next was ridiculous. The right back dribbled past two and fired in a
35 yard out of the right foot effort which flew into the top right hand cornerof the net
to sent the Millers barmy behind the goal. Aveley 3-1 Chelmsford City.
 
Full Time | Aveley 3-1 Chelmsford City.
 
Millers XI | David Hughes, Jonathan Nzengo, Sam Mvemba, Connor Witherspoon, Jack
Mochalski, Harry Gibbs, Wyan Reid, James Goode, George Sykes (George Allen 90),
Jason Raad, Alex Akrofi.
 
Unused Subs | Alfie Hilton, Shad Ngandu, Tony Martin, Bailey Hossack, Jack Chawner,
James Scammell (GK).
 
Chelmsford City XI | Laurie Walker, Danny Imray, Frazer Shaw, Robbie Simpson, Tom
Wraight, Chez Isaac, Ollie Muldoon, Chris Whelpdale, Sam Higgins (Adrian Cascaval
75), Shaun Jeffers (Billy Knott 58), Tom Knowles (Jonny Giles 65).
 
Unused Subs | Gregan, Chidyausiku, West-Astuti.





Last week, The Non-League Paper told the story of Scott Rickards' resignation as
manager of Atherstone Town. Nothing unusual in that you might think but Scott's
departure from the Adders – just days before the biggest game of his fledgling
management career – has huge far-reaching implications. Rookie boss Scott
decided to call time on his tenure at Sheepy Road following allegations of racist
abuse from supporters during the recent Midlands League Division One clash with
Stafford Town.
 
It was the third week running that such accusations had been made against
Atherstone fans so, a little under a fortnight before the club's crunch FA Vase
quarter-final with Consett, Scott decided he had seen and heard enough. It was
time to make a stand. I have to say I felt sorry for Adders chairman Brian Henney.
He commended Scott for his stance – he had to really - but denied that the club
had a racism problem in its ranks.
 
Sadly, though, Brian was just as aware as I was that football as a whole - from
Premier League down to the Dog & Duck – does have a widespread problem which
is only getting worse. It pains me to say it but I could count on one hand the
number of times this season that there hasn't been a racist incident alleged at a
Non-League ground somewhere across the UK on a Saturday afternoon. That is a
very sad indictment and something must be done. It's a football problem.
 
Unfortunately, though, there still doesn't appear to be an obvious solution to
solving the problem once and for all. Matches have been abandoned, players have
walked off the pitch and clubs have imposed banning orders and even prosecutions
in some cases. 
 
Yet, here we are, two months into 2020 for goodness sake and we're still trying to
find ways of tackling a problem which has permeated English football since the
dark days of the 1970s. Nearly 50 years! Doesn't seem possible, does it? For now,
we, the supporter, can play our part in eradicating the problem by reporting any
suspected abuse to a nearest steward, club employee or even police officer. Scott
Rickards made a stand , so let's follow suit and form a united front to stamp out
racism from our football grounds.
 
By Edd Paul.



MATCH REPORT 3-3
The Millers were forced to settle for a share of the spoils with a 3-3 draw at AFC
Sudbury on Saturday.
 
Alex Akrofi and George Sykes gave the Millers a two-goal lead with goals in as many
minutes, before Billy Holland reduced the arrears going into the break.
 
The hosts then levelled through skipper Baris Altintop, only for Aveley to restore their
advantage thanks to Akrofi.
 
Sudbury were not to be denied though as Freddie King equalised once again, however
all three points could have been making the journey back to Parkside but for Shad
Ngandu’s penalty miss in stoppage time.
 
The Millers made one change to the team which defeated Chelmsford City in the FA
Trophy the previous weekend with the unavailable Jon Nzengo replaced by George
Allen.
 
It would be fair to say conditions were not ideal for either side, with the gale-force
winds making things difficult throughout.
 
Chances were few and far between in the early stages as both teams got
acclimatised to the conditions, however, the Millers took the lead with the first real
opportunity of the match on 16 minutes.
 
There was barely time to breath as Keith Rowland’s side doubled the lead in the very
next minute.
 
The Millers pressed immediately and Walker could only parry Jason Raad’s effort into
the path of Sykes who reacted quickest and slotted home to put the visitors in the
box seat.
 
Sykes continued to excel and almost doubled his tally for the afternoon when
dispossessing former Miller Adam Bailey-Dennis of the ball just outside the box. He
fired the ball goalwards, only to be denied by a smart stop from Walker.
 
From the resulting corner, a ball in was headed back across goal, but Harry Gibbs
could only volley wide of the goal from close range.
 
David Hughes had been a spectator in the Millers goal for a large part of the game,
but was forced into a top save to deny the visitors a way back into the game as he
expertly tipped a Holland shot over the bar.
 
But the hosts did give themselves a lifeline going into the break as from the corner,
Billy Holland was able to glance a header past Hughes.
 
Half Time | AFC Sudbury 1-2 Aveley.
 
After the break, the Millers were the first to go close as Sykes curled an effort
goalwards, only to see his strike curl just wide.

The Isthmian League North
SATURDAY 15TH FEBRUARY 2020
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MATCH REPORT 3-3
A smart free-kick for the visitors then saw Wyan Reid’s delivery find Akrofi in the box
but his glancing header was well saved by Walker.
 
Hughes was again called into action with a smart stop to deny the hosts, however, in
a similar instance to Sudbury’s opener, the hosts scored from the resulting Harrison
corner through skipper Altintop.
 
Parity only lasted for 14 minutes though as the resilient Millers fought back, and it
was that man Akrofi on target again.
 
Again the ball found its way to the diminutive attacker and he took a touch before
shooting high into the net past Walker.
 
The hosts continued to create opportunities though, and a free-kick into the area
caused confusion at the back for the Millers, but a Sudbury attacker wasn’t able to
get a decisive goalbound touch on the ball.
 
And as time wore on it looked as though the Millers may have all three points until
seven minutes from time when Freddie King tried his luck from the edge of the box.
 
Hughes got both hands to it, but it found a way past the Millers keeper and ensured
a level game once again.
 
Just when you thought the drama was over though, Joe Grimwood felled Jason Raad
in the box and the referee had no hesitation in pointing to the spot.
 
Substitute Shad Ngandu, stepped up to take the spot kick and Walker went the right
way and pulled off a strong save to deny the Millers all three points late on.
 
Full Time | AFC Sudbury 3-3 Aveley.
 
Attendance | 251.
 
AFC Sudbury XI | Paul Walker, Lewis O’Malley, Baris Altintop, Ben Hunter, Adam
Bailey-Dennis, Joe Grimwood, Liam Bennett, Billy Holland (Kyle Cassell 80), Freddie
King, Callum Harrison, Tom Maycock (Reece Harris 73).
 
Unused subs | Ben Hammett, Harry Critchley, Kevin Holland.
 
Aveley XI | David Hughes, Jack Mochalski, Sam Mvemba, Connor Witherspoon, Harry
Gibbs, George Allen, Wyan Reid (Alfie Hilton 88), James Goode (Shad Ngandu 81),
George Sykes (Tom Richardson 53), Jason Raad, Alex Akrofi.
 
Unused subs | Tony Martin, Perry Dunn.

The Isthmian League North
SATURDAY 15TH FEBRUARY 2020
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BRENTWOOD TOWN
 CLUB HISTORY

Football in the town of Brentwood has a long and colourful history going back to the 19th century when
the original Brentwood FC reached the quarter finals of the FA Cup in 1886, where they were beaten 3-1
by the eventual winners Blackburn Rovers. In the 1950s and 1960s the town had a successful amateur
club, Brentwood & Warley, who were three times winners of the Delphian League. In 1965 they turned
“professional”, becoming Brentwood Town and rapidly rose to the heights of non-league football.
Brentwood Town became a force in the Southern League Premier Division and produced some heroic
performances in the FA Cup, reaching the third round proper in 1969-70. However, at the end of that
season the club effectively folded and amalgamated with another Southern League club, Chelmsford.
 
The current Brentwood Football club was founded in 1954 under the name of Manor Athletic and the first
ground was at King George's Playing Fields (Hartswood). In 1957 they moved to Larkin's Playing Field
where they played in the Romford and District League, the Southern Essex Combination and the London
and Essex Border League before joining the Essex Olympian League in 1967. Here they won the League
Cup in 1968 and were then runners-up four years in a row.
 
Following the demise of Brentwood Town in 1970, Manor found themselves the most senior club in the
district and adopted the town name, changing from Manor Athletic to Brentwood Athletic, and then
becoming Brentwood FC in 1972. In 1974 they joined the Essex Senior League. For many years there was
a question mark against the club's senior status and in 1976/77, although they were allowed to stay in
the Essex Senior League, they were deprived of their senior status for a year. In that season Brentwood
created history by winning the Essex Intermediate Cup in the same season as the Reserves won the Essex
Junior Cup. In 1992 Larkin's finally lost its senior status and the Club had to enter a ground sharing
arrangement with East Thurrock in order to continue in the Essex Senior League. With the help of the
local council Brentwood at last found a new home at The Brentwood Centre and the first game there was
played on October 9th 1993.
 
The most famous player ever to have played for Brentwood was Jimmy Greaves who played his first
match on 27th December 1975 but failed to keep his record of scoring on every debut as Brentwood lost
2-0 to Witham Town.
 
Brentwood finally won the Essex Senior league for the first time in season 2000-01. They had previously
been runners-up on no less than four occasions. The Essex Senior League Cup was won on four occasions
in 1976, 1979, 1991 and 2007, and they were cup runners-up in 1984. Derrick Stittle holds the record as
the league's longest serving manager having been in charge from 1978 to 1999, one of the longest reigns
in the history of English non-league football. In 1995/96, in their second season in the F.A. Vase,
Brentwood reached the third round, further than any other Essex Senior League club. They also won the
Harry Fisher Cup after a penalty shoot out with Fords at Barking F.C.
 
1996/97 saw the launch of an Under 18 side and the club now runs six youth teams from the U13 age
group through to U18 in the Eastern Junior Alliance. The youth teams have been particularly successful in
cup competitions and in 2014 the Under-18s reached the final of the Essex County Cup for the third
season running. The start of the 1999/2000 season saw the most significant changes since the move to
the Brentwood Centre in 1993, with the installation of the club's first floodlights and the appointment of
Paul Delea as first team manager following the retirement of Derrick Stittle. The floodlights meant a
return to the FA Vase after a two season absence and entry into the FA Cup and FA Youth Cup for the
first time ever.
 
2004 saw the club celebrating its 50th anniversary and there was also a change of club name, to
Brentwood Town.
 



BRENTWOOD TOWN
 CLUB HISTORY

There was some success in 2005/06 as Brentwood reached the final of the Essex Senior League Cup,
losing 2-0 to Hornchurch in a closely fought battle, but 2006/07 season saw a remarkable upturn in the
club’s fortune. In the most successful season in the club’s history Brentwood Town won the Essex Senior
League treble of league title and both league cup competitions. The title was won by six points and
Barkingside were beaten 4-0 in the final of the Gordon Brasted Trophy, while Romford were finally
beaten in a penalty shoot out in the Essex Senior League Cup final. This success was matched off the field
where a tremendous effort saw the facilities at the Brentwood Centre improved to enable the club to
successfully apply for promotion to the Ryman Isthmian League.
 
The management team of Steve Witherspoon and Amin Levitt led the team to more success 2007/08.
There were good runs in both the FA Cup and FA Trophy but, despite amassing an impressive 77 league
points, they finished sixth in the Ryman Division One North and just missed out on a playoff place. Owing
to family commitments, Steve Witherspoon stood down at the end of the 2007/08 season, and new
manager Carl Griffiths and assistant Scott Canham had to rebuild the squad after a number of that
successful team moved on.  Despite this, the team made a tremendous start to the Ryman League
season, remaining unbeaten until mid-November, and eventually finished in third place, but were beaten
by Waltham Abbey in the playoff semi-final.
 
The start of 2009/10 season saw another change of management with the experienced Les Whitton
taking over. A season of consolidation ended with a mid-table position but in January 2011 Les stood
down and Steve Witherspoon once more took over and he led the team on a remarkable run that only
ended with an extra time defeat in the Ryman North play-off final at Wingate & Finchley.  The next two
seasons saw a mid-table finish and for the 2013/14 season, Les Whitton returned as 1st team manager
until he stood down in November. Adam Flanagan and Danny Dafter were then appointed as joint
managers and the team made good progress, picking up enough points to move them comfortably clear
of the Ryman North relegation zone by the end of the season.
 
In 2014/15, with much of the same squad from the previous season, including ten players that had
progressed through the youth setup, they exceeded all expectations by finishing fourth to reach the
Ryman North play-offs. The season then had a perfect ending with a penalty shoot-out win over AFC
Sudbury in the semi-final and an amazing second half performance resulting in a 5-0 win against
Thurrock in the play-off final, meaning promotion to the Ryman Premier for the first time.
 
The two managers, Flanagan and Dafter, both moved on after this success and the Club appointed Dean
Holdsworth as their new manager. Dean played for Wimbledon and Bolton Wanderers and had
previously managed at Redbridge, Newport County, Aldershot Town and Chelmsford City. But in
November 2015, Dean stood aside due to increased business commitments and the experienced George
Borg was appointed as his successor. However, George also had business commitments and was quickly
succeeded by Mike Flanagan assisted by Chris Smith. However, the team were relegated from the Ryman
Premier Division at the end of the season as the Club began a new era in Ryman North, former Wadham
Lodge manager Tony Ievoli was appointed for the 2016/17 campaign. Tony stood down in March 2017
and Craig Shipman took over as manager and steered the team away from relegation for next two
season, followed by a mid-table finish in 2018/19.
 
The 2019/20 season sees a new committee and a new manager in Ryan O’Rawe, a former Brentwood
player who returned in a player/manager role. But the Club parted company with Ryan in February 2020
with Adam Flanagan returning for a second spell as manager.
 



MATCH REPORT 5-0
It was the dream tie for all at Aveley, from players, fans, staff and all behind the
scenes as we got to take on Neal Ardley's Notts County at Meadow Lane.
 
530 Aveley fans made the trip to Nottingham and were fantastic from start to finish,
a credit to all at Aveley.
 
We had a resolute 32 minutes where we went toe-to-toe with the National League
side after a string of fine saves from David Hughes in the Millers goal.
 
The first chance of the game came on the 10th minute as Kristian Dennis was denied
by Hughes who was able to push the free-kick around the right-hand post. Dennis
was again to be denied by David Hughes as the keeper managed to get down sharply
to his left-hand side to keep the scores level.
 
Notts County continued to look for the opener and it nearly came from a corner as
Adam Long nor Kristian Dennis could get a telling touch and it was scrambled clear
by Jonathan Nzengo. Crawford was next to test David Hughes but again Millers
Number one was equal to it.
 
On 30 minutes we got our first corner of the game. Jason Raad played it short to Alex
Akrofi who found Sam Mvemba in the box, but he couldn't get his header right in the
end and it was blocked and cleared away.
 
Two minutes later the hosts took the lead. O'Brien was allowed to drift inside and
take aim from 25 yards out, although straight at David Hughes, our number one just
couldn't keep it out. Notts County 1-0 Aveley.
 
With 13 minutes left of the half, if we kept it tight you never know what could
happen but the hosts had other ideas as they doubled their lead. Kelly-Evans
combined with Osborne who picked out Crawford on the edge of the area who curled
into the bottom left-hand corner of the goal. Notts County 2-0 Aveley.
 
On the stroke of half time, Notts County pretty much killed the game off as Osborne
and Wootton combined for Osborne to take the ball in his stride to beat Hughesy
one-on-one. Notts County 3-0 Aveley.
 
Half Time | Notts County 3-0 Aveley.
 
We started the second half brightly and a mix-up in the Notts defence between the
centre half and goalkeeper almost gave Alex Akrofi a golden opportunity, but great
covering from the full-timers denied even a 50/50 chance before clearing the ball
away.
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MATCH REPORT 5-0
George Sykes got in behind down the left-hand side, beat one defender but just
couldn't squeeze in his left-footed shot which hit the side netting.
 
Just after the hour mark Kyle Wooton made it 4-0 to Notts County, Aveley players
questioned the linesman for an offside, but a ball was slipped through to Wootton
who finished into the bottom left-hand corner of the goal. Notts County 4-0 Aveley.
 
Three minutes after their fourth, Notts County added their fifth, Doyle on his 800th
professional appearance played in Scott Wilson on his Pies debut who slotted it into
the net. Notts County 5-0 Aveley.
 
Twenty minutes left and a corner for the Millers was nodded just wide of the left-
hand post by central defender George Allen. But Millers could easily feel aggrieved a
penalty wasn't given as Shad Ngandu made a good run into the box, was taken out
from behind, but unfortunately, the officials didn't see it as a foul as the hosts
cleared the ball away.
 
A goal is what The Millers players, staff and fans deserved for this incredible run,
Alex Akrofi was through on goal but just had his chip catch the wind and go away
from the goal.
 
An amazing occasion, amazing support and an incredible FA Trophy campaign.
 
Full Time | Notts County 5-0 Aveley.
 
Attendance | 4,893 (530 Away Fans).
 
Millers XI | David Hughes, Jonathan Nzengo, Sam Mvemba, Connor Witherspoon,
Harry Gibbs, Wyan Reid (Shad Ngandu 67), James Goode (George Allen 65), Jason
Raad, Alex Akrofi, George Sykes (Tony Martin 75), Jack Mochalski.
 
Unused Subs | James Scammell, Alfie Hilton, Jack Chawner, David Servietis.
 
Notts County XI | McDonnell, O'Brien, Doyle (Shields), Dennis, Rawlinson (Betts),
Wootton (Wilson), Kelly-Evans, Crawford, Osborne, Bagan, Long.
 
Unused Subs | Kean, Rose, Boldewijn, Brindley, Betts, Shields, Wilson.
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Greetings readers and welcome to Parkside Potts. I've written this early, a whole two days BEFORE
the game, I'm writing this now as I will have spent the 72 hours surrounding the Notts County game
drunk on a mixture of excitement, adrenalin and of course alcohol. So as this would have been the
time when I would have presented you with a beautifully worded article on this historic game, I will
in fact probably be passed out in a Travelodge, or perhaps walking this streets trying to find the
Travelodge, or perhaps even with the company I will have kept, been escorted out of the
Travelodge and told to never darkened their doorsteps again.
 
Sunday, usually a day of reflection will also have been spent in the fast lane of Association
Football, as I will have been (hopefully) watching Peps band of alleged cheats, turn Aston Villa into
a parody of a football team and lifting the League/Milk/Carling/Littlewoods/ delete as applicable
for the third year running. Caribao Cup (I knew all along).
 
So as you can see, I will have been very busy, too busy for doing a Parkside Potts, so in an effort not
to disappoint my loyal reader(s) I have knocked out a Pre-Trophy edition, nice and early which I
hope will suffice, whilst you wait for the Big FA.Trophy Parkside Potts in a week or two when we
next play at home.
 
We have played three games since my last article, obviously the Chelmsford game being the most
high profile, a game which puts us in the position we are, on the cusp of a visit to Meadow Lane. To
be fair, if you put aside the worry that Chelmsford were two leagues above us, the game pretty
much went the way of most games over the last few months, i.e. Aveley dominated the game and
came out on top, the icing on the cake being an absolute scorcher from Jon Nzengo which was good
enough to finish off any cup tie, let alone a last 16 FA Trophy tie.
 
Next up came a visit to a very windy AFC Sudbury, which for a while seemed to be another game to
be filed under 'easy win', a nice 2-0 lead heading into half time was spoilt by a headed goal from
Sudbury as we were going into the break. The second half was a whole different kettle of fish, as
with Sudbury now playing into a gale, suddenly got the bit between their teeth, dominated for
large periods of the game, getting it back to 2-2. Alex Akrofi was having none of that, putting us
back up 3-2. That then became 3-3, before a missed penalty in the last minute saw us only take a
point from Suffolk. A good sign was the obviously disappointment from the players, who regarded
it as two points dropped, not a point gained. The players desire to win every game is obvious and
will keep them motivated as the league promotion places hots up.
 
Speaking of a point gained, that was definitely the only way to look at our most recent game
against Heybridge Swifts, trailing by a now fully expected goal from former Aveley ace Alex
Teniola, the Millers headed into added time staring down the barrel of a first league defeat, since
the debacle versus Coggeshall Town where we somehow missed three penalties. But these days the
boys are made of much more sterner stuff, when the going gets tough, up steps the captain Connor
Witherspoon, smashing it in, in the last minute to earn a draw.
 
This evening we welcome some old friends to Parkside as we take on the Ex-Millers Celebrity XI
otherwise known at Brentwood Town. I think it's possible that Brentwood could field an entire team
of old Aveley players and they even boast an ex-Miller as manager as Adam Flanagan has recently
plumped up the cushions on the Brentwood hot seat.
 
This is bound to be another tough game as Adam knows how to set up a team and it's always odds
on that we suffer from the ex-Miller always scoring against us (see Teniola last week for example)
so the fact that they have most of their team who have worn the blue of Aveley, it's odds on that
they are going to score at least one.
 
We just have to score one more. Enjoy the game and let's hope we all enjoyed Nottingham.

PARKSIDE POTTS



NEXT AT PARKSIDE

BRENTWOOD TOWN

DAVID HUGHES (GK)
HARRY GIBBS
JACK MOCHALSKI
PERRY DUNN
GEORGE ALLEN
SAM MVEMBA
JONATHAN NZENGO
JAMES GOODE
CONNOR WITHERSPOON
SHAD NGANDU
WYAN REID
JACK CHAWNER
BAILEY HOSSACK
ALFIE HILTON
ALEX BRAGG
ALEX AKROFI
TOM RICHARDSON
DAVID SERVIETIS
GEORGE SYKES
TONY MARTIN

MANAGER: KEITH ROWLAND MANAGER: ADAM FLANAGAN
(GK)TIM BROWN

CONOR MEAD
JAY BACON

JACK EDWARDS
MICHAEL CLARK

JACK KEMSLEY
ADAM TOPLEY

JACK DICKINSON
ALAN FLEMING

REGGIE HUBBARD
LUKE CAREY

JOE WICKS
MARCUS MILNER
MARCUS ELLIOTT
JAMES PUGSLEY
ANDY FREEMAN

THE MILLERS

AVELEY V CANVEY ISLAND | SAT 14TH MAR 2020 | 3PM KICK OFF

MATCH OFFICIALS
REFEREE: NEIL MORRISON

ASSISTANT REFEREE: JIDE OGUNBA
ASSISTANT REFEREE: ALEXANDER KYRIACOU


